WIND ENSEMBLE
Spring 2014 Concert
June 4th, 2014
Mandeville Auditorium
Robert Zelickman, Director

An Evening of
Italian Music

SEMIRAMIDE OVERTURE
G. Rossini

CAVALLERIA RUSTICANA
SELECTIONS FROM MASCAGNI’S OPERA
P. Mascagni

NABUCCO OVERTURE
G. Verdi

BALLETT MUSIC FROM AIDA
FOUR MOVEMENTS
G. Verdi

INTERMISSION

NEW DANCE MECHANICS
Ryan Welsh
(WORLD PREMIERE )

MARCH ‘DEFENDERS OF LIBERTY’
J.C. Lentini

THE PINES OF ROME
The Pines of the Villa Borghese
The Pines Near a Catacomb
The Pines of the Janiculum
The Pines of the Appian Way
O. Respighi
BASSOON
Ayako Ota
William Propp (Contrabassoon)
Katherine Rimpau

OBOE
Kathryn Ringrose (English Horn)
Stephanie Smith

PERCUSSION
Beverly Dorcy (Timpani)
Kyle Fanene
Carol Pelkner
Ramzy Saoud

PIANO
Derek Yue

SAXOPHONE
Andrew Bacon (Alto)
Alex Beltran (Alto)
Jim George (Bari)
Aaron Graham (Tenor)
Lindsay Hickok (Tenor)
Nicole Laurent (Alto)
Ryan Nafarrete (Alto)
Derek Yue (Alto)(Piano)

TRUMPET
Austin Bacon
Justin Cheng
Joshua Goldstein
Lawrence Lee
Brian Marley
Carl Privette
Hansveer Singh

TROMBONE
Daniel Jio
Billy Lai
Timothy Ressler
Kirk Wang
Max Yang

Tuba
Ken Earnest
Yi Tian Fang
Jake Gutkowski
Albert Nguyen
Joseph Teresi
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EUPHONIUM
Thomas Butterweck
Brian O'donnel

FLUTE
Dani Ambrosio
Jennifer Davis
Alex Forester (Piccolo)
Jessica Grudzien
Victoria Hall
Alice Harada
Amy Pan

HARP
Tasha Smith Godinez

HORN
David Ryan
Barry Toombs
Tim Toombs